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Details of Visit:

Author: NIK
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/12/05 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Blue Monday
Website: http://www.bluemonday.uk.com/

The Premises:

Her hotel - clean and safe

The Lady:

Tall, blonde, attractive, accurate picture.

The Story:

I'd seen April before nearly eighteen months ago when she worked as Lola for another agency. She
was brilliant then and I would have loved to see her much sooner but she disappeared. I tracked her
down as April in October but she was away.
She was away again when I arranged my next visit to London. However the evening before I left I
was pleased to see that she had re-appeared earlier than expected. I booked her and it was only
when I arrived in London that the complications began.
I was given the address in Paddington and was making my way there when Alex from the agency
phoned to say she couldn't get in touch with April. As I was nearly at the flat I thought I'd continue.
However when I arrived for the scheduled two o clock appointment still no April. After hanging about
for half an hour I was heading back to the West End and thinking of putting the money back into the
ATM when Alex phoned again saying she had managed to contact April who had lost her telephone
and keys. She also had a cold and wasn't up to it. So I thought that was that.
A few minutes later she telephoned again saying April was suddenly feeling better and wanted to go
ahead with the appointment! To complicate matters further she wasn't in her flat but had now gone
to a hotel! Weird or what? If I hadn't have seen the girl before and didn't already know how good
she was I would have called it a day at that point. Alex also reduced the fee by ?50 so I went ahead
with the booking.
It was now my turn to be late as I had to find the hotel. My 2 o clock appointment finally went ahead
at 4. But thankfully April was well worth it. She was rampant, with full on kissing, OWO, anal and
great enthusiasm and responsiveness and, fortunately, little trace of a cold. It appears what she had
had was a hangover!
Once more the perils and frustrations of punting were apparent, but at least it concluded in a great
punt! And if it is my last one a memorable way to go out!
Thanks to Alex for perservering too.
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